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2006 ACADEMIC GAMES NATIONALS

Nothin ' Could be Fina', than to Play in Carolina!
Joined by Our Cajun Friends!

Over 900 Academic Games players, coaches, and parents visited Charlotte, North Carolina, April 27-30, 2006, to challenge
each other at the Academic Games National Tournament. Players flocked by plane, bus, and car from Michigan, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Georgia, and Florida to enjoy a wonderful four-day experience, AND to see with relief the return of the players
and coaches from the New Orleans, Louisiana, area. The enthusiastic reunion was a joy to witness. Veteran teams and players
welcomed newcomers and battled them for national team and individual championships. A fun Saturday night at Carowinds
Amusement Park was a welcome break in the intense weekend of competitive pressure.
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"Thru Hell & High Water" - JR Sweeps Superb"Our Thinkers are Moldy" - SR Sweeps Supreme

Competition was held in the traditional
four Divisions of Elementary (4-6),
Middle (7-8), junior (9-10), and
Senior (11-12) in three different acad-
emic areas - Mathematics (EQUA-
TIONS and ON-SETS), Language
Arts (LINGUISHTIK and PROPA-
GANDA), and Social Studies
(WORLD EVENTS and PRESI-
DENTS). A few players competed in
all six games tournaments. Most
focused on their own areas of expertise.

As always, the academic games matches
stretched the minds and hearts of the
players. Most learned new mathemat-
ics strategies or were enlightened
about new techniques of propaganda

N Luv w/ Cube Flipper" - Middle
Sweepstakes Success

"How Do You Pronounce This?" -
Elementary Sweepstakes Superbs

or developed a deeper appreciation for
our national leaders or displayed a
thorough knowledge of the events that
took place in the 1970's. All players
learned more about themselves emo-
tionally as they struggled with being
stable in defeat and gracious in victory.

Old friendships were renewed; new
friendships were formed. Quality
of play was remarkable. The
2006 Academic Games National
Tournament crowned champions
and honored many players and teams.
But, it will be remembered most for
its sense of "family" surrounding
the resurrection of the Academic
Games program in Louisiana.
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Message from the AGLOA Board

Crisis , Courage, and "Family"
(From the closing speech by Board member Stuart White at the 2006 National Tournament)

Our Academic Games National

Tournament is celebrating 41 years of

continuous competition this year. Almost

25,000 Academic Games players, over the

years, have competed in the National

Tournament. This awards ceremony is a

culmination of hundreds of hours at team

practices, intense competition at local

and regional gaming tournaments and

endless hours on busses. Academic gam-

ing is many things to many people. To
Academian Nuts Cypress Knees -

Elementary On-sets Onslaught

coaches and teachers, it is the opportunity to teach our students about courage and grace
under pressure, about individual success through team work, about passion for the disci-

plines of math, language arts and social studies, about collaboration and cooperation,

about solving problems through creativity, about managing conflict and about prepared-
ness with diplomacy. And best of all, you have observed first hand the awesome changes

in character as the young boys and girls on your team evolve into productive young

adults.

For the players, the Tournament is the opportunity to truly utilize the concepts you

learned in your classrooms. It is the opportunity to prove your skills versus the best in the
nation. It is a test of your determination. It is a chance to represent your school, your

league and your state on a national stage. It is a chance for you to grow.

To our seniors , the class of 2006: in a few weeks you will don caps and gowns and walk

across a stage somewhere as you receive a diploma attesting to your academic proficiency

and symbolizing a stream of memories of your years in high school . And we in AGLOA

hope that our competitions have provided a small measure of those memories. You

seniors have sacrificed much to participate with us. High school is all about making

choices of how to spend your time. All of

the extra-curricular activities available in

high school can pull you in many direc-

tions and so we appreciate the countless

hours you have spent with us. We appre-

ciate your willingness to share your exper-

tise with younger students. We appreciate

your stamina over the years. We appreci-

ate your sometimes wacky sense of humor.

Above all we appreciate your personal

contributions to the lasting legacy of

Academic Gaming.

"UPA Stole Sloppy Beans" -
SR Linguishtik Laudables

Six years ago, when these seniors were playing in the Middle Division, this nation

endured the 9-11 attacks. Our world changed forever and our collective American char-

acter changed forever. And yet, I believe that our gaming programs across the country did

not suffer as a consequence of those geo-political conflicts. 9-11 was profound and



"Not David" - "Take The Cannoli" - " James Brown" -
JR Equations Excellence SR World Events Wonders SR On-sets Titlists

"Tom Jefferson Airplane" -
JR Presidents Pundits

Cahterine Tang
JR On-sets Champion

"WPAGL" -
JR World Events Champions

Luke Wildfire
SR World Events Wizard

2007 NATIONAL TOURNAMENT TO BE
HELD AT OGLEBAY RESORT IN

WHEELING, WEST VIRGINA

The 2007 Academic Games National Tournament will be held April 20 - 23,
2007, at the beautiful Oglebay Resort in Wheeling, West Virginia. Groups will
arrive on Friday, April 20, for registration and the opening ceremony.
Competition will take place April 21-23, with awards on the evening of the
April 23. Nearly 1,000 participants are expected at the newly renovated
Oglebay facilities.

The Oglebay Resort is a unique opportunity for all four age Divisions to stay
and play together at the same site. The younger players have a chance to
admire and learn from the experienced High School champions. Fun activities
will be scheduled.

A full slate of six Academic Games championships will be offered, along with
rules meetings, coaching improvement classes, visits from alumni, and fun
social interactions.

Preliminary registration for the 2007 Tournament will begin in early December
2006 when the Tournament Announcement Packet will be mailed to league
directors and available on the academicgames .org web site. Interested
schools and leagues are encouraged to respond promptly since the rooms are
limited in number.

See you in beautiful Oglebay in 2007!

Emily Kirchner
JR Propaganda Purist

"George Clinton" -
JR Linguishtik Champions

Eli Luke
JR Linguishtik Champion

2006-2007 Reading Games Topics
PRESIDENTS Elementary and Middle Divisions 25 - 43

Junior and Senior Divisions 1 - 43

For Junior and Senior Divisions only, information about the following U.S.
Leaders might be included in Clues with presidents 25-43:
William Jennings Bryan W.E.B. Dubois Clarence Darrow
Susan B. Anthony Gloria Steinem Huey Long Eugene Debs

PROPAGANDA Sections A B C E

WORLD EVENTS
Current Events 2006 only
Theme WORLD WAR 1: 1914-1919

SUBTOPICS
POLITICS OF WORLD WAR I: (To include : assassinations , secret alliances,
territorial aspirations , U.S. entry into the war, Treaty of Versailles and the
American home front.)

MILITARY TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATIONS: ( To include : communi-
cations, trench warfare and new weaponry , transportation advances , medical
and health effects of the new weaponry).

FAMOUS PEOPLE: ( To include : political leaders , military leaders, spies , assas-
sins, diplomats domestic and foreign , protestors , nobility, and other noteworthy
men and women , family ties among nobility).

MAJOR LAND, AIR AND NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS: ( Limited to: objec-
tive, location , innovations , key events , commanding officers and outcome).



V Crisis, Courage, and "Family" cont.

tragic internationally, but the gaming program continued,

mostly unaffected. That was not the case after Hurricane

Katrina.

On a horrific night in late August last year, Academic Gaming
took an incomprehensible blow to the heart. National tourna-

ment participants from around the country watched with

unmitigated grief as the storm ripped into New Orleans. We

could not imagine our gaming friends living through that fear-
ful night. As the news reports came trickling out, we heard

familiar names being mentioned: Metarie, Jefferson Parish,

New Orleans, Lakeview and St. Bernard Parish. Then, we saw

the pictures. And we saw the pictures. And we were horrified.

Larry Liss sent the initial emails that immediately provided us
with scraps of information. We all feared the worst. Little by

little, our Louisiana friends got word to Larry and others that

they had survived. Thank God.

Then the aftermath of confusion and despair and heartbreak

appeared, as the cost of the devastation became apparent. The

amazing city of New Orleans was on the canvas for the count.

Government services were non-existent. Citizens needed to be
saved. The infrastructure of a world class city was ruptured.

And most important to all of us in the room, the question of

when and if schools would ever re-open in New Orleans had to
be asked. And of course, if the schools could be restored, then

naturally the academic gaming teams could be re-assembled,

we hoped.

St. Bernard Middle School coach and AGLOA Board member,

Melinda Hall, told us a few nights ago that St. Bernard Parish

used to have 30,000 homes and after the storm perhaps 5 of

those homes were not damaged or flooded. She recalled a few

weeks after the storm, as she and her family were living in a

recreational vehicle, receiving communications from homeless

and school-less St. Bernard students asking her when the aca-

demic gaming team might begin meeting again. Parents were

calling asking to return to their ravaged community to have a

chance for their children to play Academic Games again.

Melinda was humbled. Katrina had spread shock and awe but

the true spirit of our program would not die. It was as though

academic gaming might he part of the glue that would help St.

Bernard and New Orleans get back on its feet.

Brother Neal Golden, the god-father of Academic Games, had
fled the city the day before the storm driving to the other side

of Lake Ponchartrain and even further north to Jackson,

Mississippi. Within days, Neal was in Baton Rouge beginning
to organize a temporary school for the first semester for 425 of

the 1500 Brother Martin High School students who were dis-

placed from New Orleans. When things settled a bit, he

returned to his house in October to see if the archives of acad-
emic games had survived, and to see if his beloved Brother

Martin High School was still standing. Amidst the filth and

goo and stench and mold at his home and at his school, Neal

took on the daunting task of rebuilding Academic Games in

New Orleans. He told me it was so stressful and debilitating to

drive each day to school past the piles of rubbish and debris

that were in every street; how stressful it was to see the giant

"X"s on home after home; how stressful to see the "blue roofs"
as the home with large tarps were called; how entire neighbor-

hoods had no street lights or electricity; how blocks of stores

simply disappeared and maybe most importantly how many
trees were blown away.

By January, Brother Martin High School and many others were

fit for classes and the students who had scattered to 43 states

were beginning to return. The return to school meant a return

to Academic Gaming because the players and coaches would

not let it die. Four one-day Tournaments were organized, some

scheduled even before schools were completely reopened.

Larry Liss made it clear that AGLOA would do all that was

required to ensure that a full gaming calendar would happen in

the Crescent City. AGLOA bought trophies and medals, sup-

plied refreshments, replaced games and generally made certain

that displaced teams got to tournaments. And the family of

garners across the nation began to send their support to the

ravaged gaming programs in Louisiana. As a result of private

donations and T-shirt sales and bake sales and collections

made at regional tournaments from students, the money began

to arrive in New Orleans.

As a result of the contributions from Academic Games friends
around the nation and the determination of the coaches, play-
ers, and parents in Louisiana, these flood-ravaged players not

only participated locally and regionally, but made it here to

join us and rose above all of their turmoil to capture the
Sweepstakes championships in both High School Divisions!

Their courage and fortitude and skills are unbelievable.

As Brother Neal thanked a group of us earlier this week on
behalf of his players and his fellow Louisiana coaches, he said

"the education going on here is greater than the sum of the
games we play here." What this legendary educator was saying
is that we as players and educators are serving a greater need as

we gather year after year to compete. What the Brother was
saying is that this event is not just about winning trophies, as
much as it is about caring for each other. It is indeed remark-
able that our Louisiana sisters and brothers are with us tonight.

We are so thankful we can continue to compete with them.



Outstanding Seniors
FIVE players were named Academic
Games Outstanding Seniors at the
2006 Tournament. Each of them has
been an excellent player in local,
regional and national tournaments. In
fact, Jack Torres is a legend of champi-
onship excellence and a certain Hall of
Fame inductee. However, the recogni-
tion of these Seniors as Outstanding is
based primarily upon their giving atti-
tudes. Each has spent a great deal of
time and effort coaching teammates
and strengthening the foundation of
their own school and league programs.
Shannon Richter has been a major fac-
tor in the growth of her District pro-
gram. Mark, Justin, and Maurice have
been models and heroes in their
District programs. All of them live
their belief that individual success
comes from group excellence. They are
to be honored for their contributions
and their character.

MARK PETZOLD
Grand Rapids, MI

SHANNON RICHTER
Jamestown, PA

JUSTIN SAUNDERS
Logan County, WV

JACK TORRES
St. Bernard Parish, LA

MAURICE WHITE
Detroit Renaissance, MI

VW1
Shannon Richter (r) with

Madge Tamber

Melinda Hall (r) with
Diana Weiberg

Craig Zeller with
Yanna Gamble

Lorrie Scott ( r) with
Nancy Kinard

Georgene Andrasko (r) with
Linda Kilian

Outstanding Educators
Academic Games teacher-coaches are
the heart and soul of each local pro-
gram. They recruit and train players,
educate them in subject matter, inspire
them to exceed their own expecta-
tions, encourage them to handle the
challenges (mental and emotional) of
competition, and manage the adminis-
tration of a school team. The best of
these teacher-coaches contribute in an
exceptional manner to produce cham-
pion players. Some of these outstand-
ing educators contribute in a major
way in administering local leagues. In
2006, the AGLOA Board was pleased
to name five superb individuals as
Academic Games Outstanding
Educators. Each has set a standard of
excellence that can be emulated by
other Academic Games teacher-
coaches.

GEORGENE ANDRASKO
Montour, PA

MELINDA HALL
St. Bernard Parish, LA

LEAH SMITH
New Orleans, LA

LORRIE SCOTT
Indian River, FL

CRAIG ZELLER
New Orleans, LA

Leah Smith with Justin Saunders with Maurice White with
Tom Waguespack Karen Arms Cedric Small

Mark Petzold with
Monique Wonderly

Jack Torres (r) with
Craig Zeller
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Senior Championships
EVENT TEAMS INDIVIDUALS
EQUATIONS Our Thinkers are Moldy D. Farmer, M. White

New Orleans, LA Detroit Renaissance, MI

ON-SETS James Brown Justin Branley
Ann Arbor, MI New Orleans, LA

WORLD EVENTS Take the Cannoli Luke Wildfire
Palm Beach County, FL Mt. Lebanon, PA

PRESIDENTS Our Thinkers are Moldy Jack Torres
New Orleans, LA St. Bernard Parish, LA

LINGUISHTIK UPA Stole Sloppy Maurice White
BEANS! Detroit Renaissance, MI
Detroit Renaissance, MI

PROPAGANDA Our Thinkers are Moldy Justin Branley
New Orleans, LA New Orleans, LA

SWEEPSTAKES Our Thinkers are Moldy Justin Branley
New Orleans, LA New Orleans, LA

Hail To The Chief - Middle Presidents Powers

Jutin Branley - Senior Sweeps Champion

Kishore Jayakumar - Junior Sweeps Specialist

WPAGL PROP - Middle Propaganda Pundits

Junior Championships
EVENT TEAMS INDIVIDUALS
EQUATIONS Not David Nick Wang

Grand Rapids, MI Ann Arbor, MI

ON-SETS George Clinton Catherine Tang
Ann Arbor, MI Ann Arbor, MI

WORLD EVENTS WPAGL WE 1 Kishore Jayakumar
WPAGL, PA Montour, PA

PRESIDENTS Tom Jefferson Airplane Kevin Baird
WPAGL, PA WPAGL, PA

LINGUISHTIK George Clinton Eli Luke
Ann Arbor, MI Grand Rapids, MI

PROPAGANDA Thru Hell and High Emily Kirchner
Water Beaver, PA
New Orleans, LA

SWEEPSTAKES Thru Hell & High Water Kishore Jayakumar
New Orleans, LA Montour, PA



Middle Uhampionships
EVENT TEAMS INDIVIDUALS

EQUATIONS Im N Luv w/ Cube Flipper Charles Cao
Ann Arbor, MI Ann Arbor, MI

ON-SETS Im N Luv w/ Cube Flipper Nicole Chen
Ann Arbor, MI Ann Arbor, MI

WORLD EVENTS When Were the 1970's Will Smith
Palm Beach County, FL New Brighton, PA

PRESIDENTS Hail to the Chief Laura Shute
Beaver County, PA Beaver County, PA

LINGUISHTIK Im N Luv w/ Cube Flipper Spencer Johnson
Ann Arbor, MI Ann Arbor, MI

PROPAGANDA WPAGL PROP Monica Corsetti
WPAGL, PA WPAGL, PA

SWEEPSTAKES Im N Luv w/ Cube Flipper Samantha Berry
Ann Arbor, MI Beaver, PA

Kids of the Constitution - Elementary Presidents Purists

Find it on www .academicgames.org

AGLOA's web site www.academicgames.org is updated and

more appealing! It has an enormous amount of information

about Academic Games.

Learn about upcoming events, changes in rules, and all

sorts of information about the games, coaching techniques,

and judging tips. Take the monthly quiz on each game to

learn more. Find out who is in the all-time Hall of Fame.

Alumni have their own separate section, complete with
newsletters . They can register online to receive addition
AGLOA information.

Complete news about the 2007 Tournament is viewable.

Browse to it and have fun!

Y

Spencer Johnson
Middle Linguishtik Champ

Sweepstakes Superb

Samantha Berry - Middle Sweepstakes Superb

Elementary Champions hips
EVENT TEAMS INDIVIDUALS
EQUATIONS How Do U Pronounce 9 Undefeated

This?
Ann Arbor, MI

ON-SETS Academian Nuts 8 Undefeated
Forsyth County, GA

WORLD EVENTS The Microprocessors Mark Cardish
Palm Beach County, FL Palm Beach County, FL

PRESIDENTS Kids of the Constitution Megan Zagorski
Palm Beach County, FL Beaver County, PA

LINGUISHTIK Linguistadors 8 Undefeated
Palm Beach County, FL

PROPAGANDA Language Llamas W. Cowher, M. Corsetti
Metrolina Scholars, NC IU4, PA; WPAGL, PA

SWEEPSTAKES How Do U Pronounce Kathleen Huntzicker
This? Ann Arbor, MI
Ann Arbor, MI



The Mission of AGLOA is to establish and

support academic competitions among

schools in order to equip students with

advanced academic skills, challenge them to

reach for their best, empower them to take

calculated risks, and prepare them for

real-world teamwork.

Language Llamas - Elementary Propaganda Powers

'; - 214
When Were The 1970's? - Middle World Events Exemplres Linguistadors - Elementary Linguishtik Leaders

The Microprocessors - Elementary World Events Wizards

Monica & Mimi Corsetti - Propaganda Sister Sizzlers

"VikNI,

Woody Cowher
Elementary Propaganda Champ

Megan Zagorski - Elementary Presidents Champ

Jordana Williams - Middle Presidents Champ

Charles Cao
Middle Equations Champ

OL'ARTTAP
Will Smith

Middle World Events Champ
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